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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

�: ج���اق، آ&% $�#"!  ����0Aة ?&<-+ و  �0#+ أ.-97 إ�: 94اق، #�&6 ,+ 67 5�.! ,234! أ12  �0 ,� أ.-%  ,+ ا �& +#0� 
�#F� ر.�&� .DE&� أر B ?&-+ أ.-% ?&!Gت+-I��&6  ا�&�س ,KL .  أ�I-+ وأJ&-+ أو أ�I-+ ووا05، أ# ،�-Fآ �-N6  67 ت&�# %I"7

�U ,�تG� TE إ + ا�&D�ء، $POQR  :E�ODFE#،ا��&, 6�, T-7�T-7 اتQ�ل  -+  ,KL  &% ا# ،BW�  !D X KL, 6ه O� X1 إA$ 
�ة?Zء. ا�أش- %I6 ش&��ة، وX ا�ODFE# 6ا#-N>, ة�-Lد\ آ KL,  05ش أOE �G#�,6 ,<3,<-+ زا#0 و&�# U6 هE� ا�FEc�ب ا�Oa#`، ا

 6&�# d��e��  0G>26 أ&��&OI$7 67 6ا إذا ## g  05ق��ة.?Zت"<-% ا :E$ `A� أ12 �, +A�T-7  أتQ�ل . أ62  �أي أ12 د\ #
�&� ت<6Fc4  42&� ا�KL, ...E,�ت"iA$ +  ..T-7O و  +,KL  -+ إ !FD&��  �&42 !E#��  ،�&42 !E#��  ،KL, �20&$ 6A?���&gF6 ا# 

6&�# ،iA$ + ,+ أ �42& !E#��  KL, !�,�. !-2�J !&? 62و أ X6 إA$  ل�-$ +, jc4ش أتO>&آ�, KL, 62أ %Fc4أ12  أت T, 
6&�# !,�GA���د#! #�&6،أتg  %Fc4 ا��� J-�ب 42&�، #�&T, 6 ت.  أ,� ا�L-�ب اFkزاتOE  ،3&-c��او#` اD� EG-0#!، ا�6E ه6 ا

 !"A>4, ��Fk ت�ا,���د#!، ا�m�O.ال #�&6إذا 6c-  05 67 أو.��ا,�ت اc��&6 اoن هU، .ش6، ا# ،6A$ ت�&F� !FD&��  :>5 
�&pP 6 أ12 واc5 gFE# 05�ب #�&g  6  0ون .  g أ62 #�&J !&? 6�62  0أت أ�gF د\ ا�c4�ب. وORات, ،6�OFc4>#ش# 1>Iش

�#j أو q 12أ :E$ 1A$ + ا  UEm# X1 وr.ا وOaN#�,12أ :E$ 1��R + شإO7����#E!، هsا ,T .  وا05 ,�#�هsا تBaG ا�EQ!  -+ ا
�&&#0  KPأ .t.�Iاق أت����A� أ.-<O ,+ ا K�.تOا  0\ ا�"6، أ$ 67 12�K#ت آ7\0  

�ش $E: أ + $6A، أشruأ �أ62 , X 6��A� أتG#0P B, UEm�ت6، تOGل  :>56&�# 17Oدي�و$ !,�G, 6DF��1 $�دي أ#T 67 اOWا  .
� Oا، أ$ 67 12�E#! آ0\، #�&O7O"# 6ا 42&� أI&, 12<4-+ ,+ زا#0 أو 5�.! زي آ0ة، و&42� $�E#!  42&� آOD2 \0ي،N>D# 6&�#

�ع"��&jD4  6 ا# +-4>I&, X3,<-+ و>, X ،w?6 ,. وE�7�ض، ا�6E ت"<6 ت<jc4 ت<jc4 وا �6 $&20&�# T-7�,و T->"ت�
.$�دي  
� ا�O&Dات؟ : ل"���ت  r�ذي ا-Nأت +A-��&6 ا# i#ا�  T-�j-k و  
 ت6aN آ0\ و.ir وت6Dc  $+ أF$12�رةأwG7   12ا�&�س #�&, 6� mA#+، 67 2�س ,T 7�هA-+ ا�OFD4# ،pP +#0ا ا�0#+.. ال: ج

��,OEش أ12 ا�0#+ أ#�, ،i#رأ +$ T#�F��&  6�Z?�س ا�0#. 12 هF$ O�رة $+ ,��,E!?�آ<! أو ,� ت# + 6E�$&20� آ-z ت��,` ا
Xس، أو�&��BW د\$&0هiF&. . U آ-z ت<��,` ,B اF��,! Xزم ت62Om ت6DFE اGA� ا�L, +#0` ا�AA�ر?!، أX 12زم ت62Om ت6DFE ا

Or-.ت3وو i2إ i� هO أ#pP pP \O. و$"�ن تX !&#0, 62Omزم ت6DFE ا�0Aر#T أ#X ،Tزم ,�تT-AEm $-�ل $Oc# Ur2Z ،iAز
Or-.ت3و i��&6 د\ أش17O أ, ،wEq 12�T-7 5�.! . �ب, G�T, g  ،2 T-7 أKR 12ص #�&6 ,�تOr-AEmش �OآK,1 أOc# O2ز#

 �rA?#ا�0ل ,  gm���ة،  �?Zق ا�I6 ت&��L�62 آ` واOm# 05ن اهOm 1ن#�  U>r# 05وآ` وا !,OA}, ة�?Zب.. ا U>r, ... 6&�#
�واmI# z-آ T#0ر, Ur7 ،0���#&42 !E� O? .7+->&J 67اء  &% أو و� !FD&��ض4 1<:  �  �-Fآ +D  ،6&�# Ur&, ثKJ ت أو�&  +, 

�ضOD# 1وا gI2 ا�m4�#! ا�OD# 6Eو12  ،6A$ . أو T#أ  T#در�ام ,�5 X U#�4��� ا  67 ،Ur2ض1 إ��ات R�ر.-!  J�,
6&�# T#أ T#أو ,0ر UهO7Oe# .%EQ5 \0.! زي آ�ل أو 5OG���&, +mA# 6�O,0e>D#ش ا# .  

 
English translation: 
 
G: There is something sad that I noticed after coming from Iraq. I was living in Iraq from 1994 
till 1997, then we came back for two years and left again for Iraq and stayed there for almost four 
years. We came back sometime in 2000, 2001 or 2002.  I noticed a lot of change; I mean people 
for example, especially women, like the female cousin can no longer talk with her male cousin, 
unless she is wearing a burqa1. I mean there is no communication between family members. 
There are many things that have changed, like those who wear the long guilbab2, those who are 
too strict and who don’t talk to anyone (men) at all. I apologize if I criticize someone but there is 
a difference. I think that this contributes to the division of family [members]. When there is no 
communication between you and your cousin, you don’t see… For example in our family, when 

                                                 
1 Burqa: a piece of cloth that covers the face that Muslim women sometimes wear. 
2 Guilbab: a large black hijab that covers the head and most of the upper part of the body. 
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you want to be mohajaba3, the dress code is... I mean for example I wasn’t being mohajaba from 
my male cousins until I was in my second year of college. I mean not mohajaba, but I started 
wearing the maqramah4 only, but still wore normal clothes.  Our clothes are not the traditional 
style: they are things like jeans and shirts, modest shirts if someone is coming, I mean casual 
shirts. Even my female cousins and sisters aren’t mohajabas till now. But I started wearing the 
hijab

5 when I was in my second year. I thought it was the right thing to do to wear hijab, but 
without covering your face or talking to your male cousin as stranger or someone you don’t 
know.  This cuts off the relationships between family [members] and this is not even part of our 
religion. I was really surprised by this act when I came from Iraq, that there are families living 
this way.   
When I talk to my friends, they tell me that they don’t appear for their male cousins. I tell them 
that it’s okay and that they can wear a maqramah and that’s it. They find it strange that we do 
this in my family; they think we are too open-minded or something like that. We are a moderate 
family, we are not too strict or too lenient, we go by religion. We don’t impose anything: if you 
want to be mohajaba [you] should go for it and those who don’t are okay. 
L: Why do you think Yemen changed during these [past] 10 years? 
G: People are not… there are people who don’t understand religion as they should. They think 
that religion is about covering your face and sitting quiet or not expressing your opinion. They 
don’t consider that religion is about dealing [with others]. Religion is first about how you deal 
with the person next to you, how you deal with people. They view religion as merely a practice, 
that in order to be religious you have to wear a maqramah and burqa and I don’t know what and 
you can’t talk to your male cousin because you can marry him. It’s true that it’s allowed to get 
married to him, but this doesn’t mean that you can’t talk to him if you aren’t wearing a burqa.  I 
think this is wrong, this scatters the family, instead of putting the family together and everyone 
takes care of the other whether it’s a girl or a guy. I don’t understand the way they think. There 
are two or three older female cousins in my family that are doing the same thing. Some external 
effects [must have influenced them], there are some women who intimidate them and keep 
calling things haram6 and I don’t know what. They don’t use their brains or something like that 
has happened.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
3 Mohajaba: the Arabic word for describing a woman who wears the Islamic headscarf, or the hijab. In this text, it 
means a woman who avoids meeting or talking to men, and covers her face. 
4 Makramah: the Adeni term for the Islamic headscarf. It usually refers to the headscarf style of one long rectangular 
piece of cloth that’s wrapped around the head. 
5 Hijab: the Islamic headscarf that Muslim women wear. 
6 Haram: the term used to describe what Muslims are not allowed to do based on their religion. 
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